Because the network application scope unceasing expansion, the demand for information is increasing, the requirements of optical transmission network technology is more and more high, so it determines the optical network technology needs continuous development and innovation, and the development trend of optical network technology is the intelligent optical network technology. Intelligent optical network technology is the typical automatic switched optical network (ASON) technology [1] . After many years of research and development, this technology has finally been applied to the actual.
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With the continuous progress of society and the rapid innovation of science and technology, the traditional network technology has been unable to meet the requirements of people's life and work. In the traditional network has a lot of disadvantages, such as broadband distribution of data services is not flexible, low transmission efficiency [2] . Therefore, it is very important to develop an efficient, secure and reliable network according to the people's needs and the weakness of the traditional network. Intelligent optical network is to make up for the weakness of the traditional network and was developed by the network technology, can make people's life and work more convenient and efficient.
INTELLIGENT OPTICAL NETWORK
Intelligent optical network is a concept in the last century at the end of 90s by a company in the United States put forward the concept, to join the asynchronous transfer mode and internet protocol and routing in optical networks, then to internet protocol as intelligent network technology and based on wavelength division multiplexing based optical network layer. By combining the technologies of rapid development, this is the origin [3] of intelligent optical network technology. At the same time, at the beginning of 2000, the International Telecommunication Union put forward the concept of automatic exchange optical network [4] . In this concept, there are five major techniques are based on optical switch optical network, dynamic bandwidth allocation and high-capacity optical switching, flexible networking, signaling and routing protocols and virtual capacity. And this concept to be applied in practice, there are two key technologies are essential, the two key technologies are hardware light cross and software routing algorithm.
When the concept of automatic switched optical network has been put forward, it has received extensive attention, and has become the focus and development direction of the research. This technology has obvious advantages compared with the traditional network technology, the most obvious is its intelligent (automatic exchange). This intelligent technology can in the optical layer according to the needs of users to provide the corresponding services, but also can effectively change according to the change of network topology, also can be changed according to the public service to accelerate the control plane size of the network, to provide users with different levels of service and protection mechanism, is simply to provide different [5] services according to different needs. After the automatic exchange network is developed, it is quickly applied to the practice in foreign countries, and it has been continuously improved. Research in this field in China started late, most of the time is to test and commercial trial stage through the continuous development in recent years, China has been part of the network using the network model, and through the use and improvement in recent years, the automatic exchange network has gradually mature regional stability, software and hardware function has been greatly improved [6] .
THE CURRENT SITUATION OF INTELLIGENT OPTICAL NETWORK
Characteristics of intelligent optical network With the rapid development of network technology, the application of WDM has been very widely in dense networks, while the number of wavelength increases, make the network more complex, for more complex networks, an effective resource management is crucial, therefore, in order to ensure that the network can quickly and effectively run people the intelligent optical network implantation, the cyber source is converted into dynamic resources, the core ring structure of the original optical network to network structure development, some artificial operations to automatically. When the routing function and the switching function into the optical network, provide special wavelength services end-to-end to users, they need to be smart to complete, laid the foundation for the rapid development of intelligent optical network and this demand, forming a driving force, through intelligent optical switching to construct new optical transmission network, to promote the rapid the development of network, the formation of a new situation. On the current intelligent optical network, automatic switching network is the most mainstream development direction, this network can effectively improve the scalability, survivability and flexibility of optical network [7] .
Automatic exchange network itself, it has two characteristics, the first is by the user's own to complete the establishment of links, modify and delete; the second is to improve the network survivability technology, which has the most characteristic than the plane control.
The practical application of intelligent optical network With the application of automatic switching network is proposed and studied, some international standard protocol of network organization on the network, and gradually complete the corresponding standard, and automatic switching network technology is also in constant development, in the long-distance transmission network and backbone transmission network to obtain a certain application to make the technology, in addition to all kinds of transmission business data in the backbone layer also began to use the network technology. In the beginning, the management ability of intelligent network model covering ten or dozens of network elements, to continue after recent years of development and improvement, the automatic exchange network management capabilities have been from the beginning of the dozens and dozens of network growth to just 100 in. According to the relevant data show that China's HUAWEI company in a large scale network experiment, successfully set up a large network of more than 110 physical automatic exchange of network nodes, the network management capacity has exceeded 150 network performance has been able to meet the needs of all users of the network, making the forward step [8] in the development of China's auto exchange.
In the automatic switching network appears most early, because the technical level of the network device is not very high, so the mode of network function is very restricted, so just to complete a few functions and business intelligence, limited to large core network for data aggregation layer more business could not run. With the continuous development and improvement of the technology, the automatic exchange network can complete intelligent management and control in the business, and also has a good control effect.
DEVELOPMENT AND TECHNOLOGY OF INTELLIGENT OPTICAL NETWORK.
The survival problem of intelligent network For the development of the network, whether it can be used for a long time, whether it is crucial to keep up with the rhythm of the times, and want to get sustainable development, its survival is the most important factor. Intelligent optical network can maintain its production is the main reason for a relatively complete survival technology. Among them there are network failure recovery, network fault recovery mainly contains two kinds of technologies, one is to protect the one is to restore [9] . The so-called protection refers to the broadband through pre allocated nodes around the network fault; recovery refers to the network after the failure occurs, the dynamic rerouting of available resources among the nodes to replace faulty routing.
Compared with the traditional optical network, automatic switching optical network with different is the largest network there is an automatic switching control plane, control plane is the main function of cyber source implementation of dynamic configuration, but also to the faulty routing effectively recover. Control plane mainly includes a variety of interfaces, the transmission of signaling network and functional modules. Implement through the interface, signaling system and protocol of the network topology information and routing protocol information and other control signaling transmission plane to complete end-to-end link, therefore, provides an effective support for the survival of the intelligent optical network on the network.
Automatic switching network not shortcomings, and for the shortcoming of the technique, the most obvious is the node failure, link failure and software failure, the three fault is the most common link failure. In node failure there are two cases, one is the physical equipment failure itself or other conditions caused by the node failure; another is the transport plane node failure situation or is caused by node interrupt function block links between nodes in the transport plane failure. The main reason for the failure of the node due to software is usually caused by protocol logic error or Bug.
IP, WDM, multilayer structure ADM and synchronous digital system and other technology into the network is the intelligent optical network, in the overlapping structure of the network, each layer have their own survival mechanism, this problem is the consequences of the multi-layer network, lack of coordination between each layer, resulting in the recovery of various layers exist in the course of action is not consistent, so that in the process of complete fault recovery will occur in the competition and resource utilization rate is low. The inter layer coordination refers to the network to be able to restore the network when the network is in trouble.
At present, the network survivability problem, usually by way of protection, recovery strategy use frequency is much less, but the utilization rate of recovery strategy has better ability of cyber source, and dynamic allocation of resources, the advantages and the advantages of intelligent optical network is the same, so recovery strategy plays a very important role for the survival of the intelligent optical network, in order to improve the recovery strategy effect, so a new research on routing algorithm, makes the new routing algorithm achieves fast convergence and strong function recovery. Guarantee the automatic switching network in the process of using the scientific and reasonable routing algorithm, improve the recovery time, to ensure the survival of intelligent optical network.
The combination of intelligent network and traditional network China's land area is very vast, so decided to the network coverage area is relatively wide, in order not to delay the usage of network, so that only the development process of network development, not overnight. In the actual operation of the process, the traditional network is converted to intelligent optical network, and not the original traditional network completely shelved, re build a set of perfect network, but the fusion in the network on the basis of the original, effective utilization and protection of the original cyber source.
For the traditional network and automatic exchange network, the business link between the use of linear 1:1 or 1+1 to protect. This access method can effectively protect the end to end business. Traditional network uses the traditional way of protection, automatic switching network using intelligent protection, in the automatic switching network has the characteristics of anti multi point failure, and the traditional network does not have this feature. So when the traditional network fault, the system will switch according to the corresponding type of protection. At the same time, the edge nodes of the two kinds of networks assume the work of the two networks.
Routing calculation In the intelligent network, routing technology plays a key role, control plane function is routing technology as support, so in the process of application of automatic switching network, routing technology plays a decisive role. In the use of control plane network automatic switching, the technology will according to the different needs of users to help users to automatically select the right connections at the same time, the technology can in the interaction protocol and routing in the rapid establishment of a connection, so that the true meaning of the demand according to the allocation of cyber source, the use of cyber source the maximum, changed greatly compared with the traditional network, the most obvious is that two points, one point is also a point of intelligent automation, improve the efficiency of the use of the network to a certain extent, guarantee the fast and smooth network. At the same time, in the process of the arrangement of the network, we can use the hierarchical routing, which can improve the scalability and flexibility of the network while ensuring the survivability of intelligent optical network. But in this process, the use of artificial network planning is not possible, and therefore can only use the intelligent optical network planning software, but the problem is the problem of hierarchical routing.
It can be said that the software routing algorithm is the core of the whole intelligent optical network, it is like the human brain, connecting and controlling a large number of nerves. In the whole network, the mutual exchange of information between the network elements and the link capacity, but the nodes in the network is a very large number of network states and in constant transformation, therefore in the process of exchanging information between network information in the database must be three points, respectively, is convergence, scalability and realtime dynamic.
With the rapid development of science and technology, the application range of the network more and more widely, whether people work or life already cannot do without the network, people demand for network and the request is more and more high, so the optical network to intelligent optical network in the direction of development is the inevitable trend, at the same time the survivability of intelligent optical network, expansion flexibility is more superior compared to the optical network. At the same time, in the process of using intelligent optical networks, a dynamic resource allocation rate and the ability to use network resources better, these advantages can play a role in the foundation process of recovery strategy used, can recovery the efficiency and effectiveness of strategies are more significant. So for the use of intelligent optical network, the recovery strategy can be said to be a big guarantee of intelligent optical network, to ensure the survival of the intelligent optical network. In addition, the routing algorithm can be considered in intelligent optical network application process is a most important link, routing technology is the core of the whole network, supporters of control plane function, ensure the efficient use of intelligent optical network.
